
Lisa Meredith, Regional Director, ProVisors
Lisa Meredith is a 30+ year professional with record success in sales management and marketing at local and
regional levels. She is a creative problem solver with the ability to drive revenue growth, consult on conflict
resolution, improve organizational morale, as well as provide hands-on training in the areas of developing
negotiation skills and cultivating strategic business partnerships. As Regional Director at ProVisors, Lisa's primary
roles are to manage the recruitment efforts by onboarding and candidate process, in addition to training and
providing essential business development tools that create consistent flow of business commerce for senior level
trusted advisors in various professional services specialties. Lisa also sits on the Board of Directors for SBAC
Empower, SBAC's nonprofit organization established to encourage small business ownership through education
and support.

Stacy White, Director of Talent Acquisition, Northwestern Mutual
Stacy White was named the named the Director, Talent Acquisition at Northwestern Mutual - Chicago in 2017. As
the Director, Talent Acquisition, she is responsible for being the “Brand Ambassador,” responsible for all growth
and diverse recruitment strategies of Northwestern Mutual’s Deerfield firm. Stacy works in a leadership capacity
to build quality relationships both externally, in the community, and internally, among office personnel. Stacy's
primary emphasis is to lead and developt Northwestern Mutual’s recruitment staff, promote the company’s career
opportunities, partner with strategic alliances & community leaders and develop Centers of Influence. Stacy also
sits on the Board of Directors for the SBAC. 

Social justice and racial inequality are more than just hot topics on social media and the news. Talking about
race and identity is also a necessary part of fostering inclusion in the workplace, and being able to consistently
and effectively communicate is the first step to creating a healthier, more inclusive professional environment. 

Join us to learn about ways to talk about and better embrace race, gender, and other differences in the
workplace to enhance inclusivity. We want to provide a safe and healthy space where participants can learn
from our insightful panelists as well as from each other about this critical topic. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4TH                            10 AM - 11:30 AM

Join the SBAC Women In Business to Reflect. Reset. Reconnect 2021
REGISTER TODAY!

Being "Comfortably Uncomfortable"

Talking About Race and Other Differences In the Workplace

OUR PANELISTS

https://members.smallbusinessadvocacycouncil.org/events-calendar/Details/women-in-business-being-comfortably-uncomfortable-talking-about-race-in-the-workplace-463267?sourceTypeId=Hub

